INSL4 pseudogenes help define the relaxin family repertoire in the common ancestor of placental mammals.
The relaxin/insulin-like (RLN/INSL) gene family comprises a group of signaling molecules that perform physiological roles related mostly to reproduction and neuroendocrine regulation. They are found on three different locations in the mammalian genome, which have been called relaxin family locus (RFL) A, B, and C. Early in placental mammalian evolution, the ancestral proto-RLN gene at the RFLB locus underwent successive rounds of small-scale duplications resulting in variable number of paralogous genes in different placental lineages. Most placental mammals harbor copies of the RLN2 and INSL6 paralogs in the RFLB. However, the origin of an additional paralog, INSL4 (also known as placentin), has been controversial as its phyletic distribution does not converge with its phylogenetic position. In principle, by searching for INSL4 genes in representative species of all major groups of mammals we can gain insights into when the gene originated and better reconstruct its evolutionary history. Here we identified INSL4 pseudogenes in two laurasiatherian, (alpaca and dolphin) and one xenarthran (armadillo) species. Phylogenetic and synteny analyses confirmed that the identified pseudogenes are orthologs of INSL4. According to these results, the proto-RLN gene in the RFLB underwent two successive tandem duplications which gave rise the INSL6 and INSL4 paralogs in the last common ancestor of placental mammals. The INSL4 gene was subsequently inactivated or lost from the genome in all placentals other than catarrhine primates, where its product became functionally relevant. Our results highlight the contribution of relatively old gene duplicates to the gene complement of extant species.